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Kenny Reveals Her
Little Secret
BY THE PLAYWRIGHT
Statesman Something

In a crowded press conference held
yesterday at H Cafeteria, University
President Shirley Strum Kenny announced
her plans to convert the first floor of the
Melville Library into a mini-mall, or as she
phrased it, a "Campus Village."
* "I call it the Campus Village to pay
tribute to Stony Brook Village," Kenny
stated. "Stony Brook Village - Campus
Village. Get it? I think it will represent
and unify the University community more
because everyone shops. The Campus
Village will truly get us centered, instead
of that screwed up SAC. It'll be a place of
gathering where everyone can just chill."
Among the top-name merchandisers
that are slated to be part of the "Village"
are GAP, the Disney Store, Planet Comics,
Cinnabon, and Sam Goody. Victoria's
Secret and Tiffany's are also included at
Kenny's request. A multiplex is yet to be
finalized.
"The purpose of the Campus Village
is for student convenience especially since
college students generally have a lot of
money to spend," said Kenny. "Instead of
going to the Smith Haven Mall and
spending three dollars back and forth for
bus fare, they can just walk over to the
library. And it's not just for students.
Everyone shops."
The choice of stores was determined
by a committee appointed by Kenny. The

committee spent six months conducting
surveys and research.
"Lots of trips to the mall," said VicePresident for Student Affairs Fred Preston,
who headed the Campus Village
committee. "Exhausting. Very exhausting.
We ran into a lot of difficulties, such as
dealing with mallrats.... As to what kind
of stores we wanted to put into the Village
in addition to what President Kenny
wanted, we asked students, staff, and
faculty which stores in the mall they go to
a lot. The resulting top stores are what's
in the Village."
Victoria's Secret and Tiffany's were
two stores Kenny wanted to put in the
Village from the beginning. "I love
Tiffany's and Victoria's Secret," Kenny
commented. "I wear them all the time."
To prove her point, Kenny stripped down
to her red negligee and flashed her 24 K
pendant to the delight of those who were
present.
The sole opponent to the plan, Joseph
Branin, dean of libraries, voiced out his
opinion at the press conference.
"This plan is preposterous," Branin
remarked to Kenny. "It makes a mockery
of education. And you - to have the guts
to install it inside a library. It's ridiculous."
Branin subsequently stormed out of the
conference.
Kenny responded to Branin's
MAYBE IT'S ON PAGE 3.
WHY DON'T YOU CHECK?

Reverend Charges
SAC with
Blasphemy
BY GUESS WHO?
You'll never know.

Reverend David M. Ewalt
preaches to anybody who will
listen to him.

The Reverend David M. Ewalt of
the Stony Brook Press, has been seen
handing out bibles and crosses outside
of the new SAC Brothel House. Ewalt
claims that all those who visit the SAC
are sinners bound for hell.
"This is a disgrace against all that
is pure and morally sound," Ewalt
said. "It is appalling to witness such
a deterioration of our society." Ewalt
has been standing in front of the
building since last Sunday. "We must
try to show these sinners the errors of
their ways," Ewalt said. "I only pray
that the Lord above will show them the
light to salvation."
SEE DAVID, PAGE 3 (WE THINK)

The newly renovated SAC has been converted into a Brothel House because no
one who had a meal card could go there.

Roll On Into the
SAC
BY THE PLAYWRIGHT AND THE MADAMi
Statesman's Heads

- Wondering what's the hottest thing on
campus besides Shirley in a Victoria's
Secret negligee? Believe it or not, it's the
Student Activities Center. Although it may
not appear as so on the outside at daytime,
the Statesman has uncovered it to be a
sizzling, orgy-infested brothel on the inside
at night time.
The SAC, as it is affectionately being
called, will live up to its name.
As evident from the various titillating
pick-up lines floating around such as
"Come on, baby, let's hit the SAC" and
"SAC it to me, baby," the SAC has elevated
its reputation from a one-star joint to a
million-star hoe-down worthy of Kenny's
own starry logo.
The brothel is apparently manned (or
womanned) by Dean of Students Carmen
Vazquez, simply referred to as the Madam.
Donning her full, regal black leather attire,
she roams around the SAC making sure
customers are happy and that her
employees are clean.
In addition to being a brothel, the SAC
has been doing double business by
functioning as a motel. The SAC has been
welcoming resident students who wanted
to have sex with their significant others
without their annoying roommates.
Commuters have been customers, too.
The extraordinary operation was
uncovered when anger and suspicions
arose over its mismanagement. Intended
for students, SAC has not housed one
student organization since its opening this
January. The SAC being open yet not able
to accommodate students sounded fishy. It
stank more than the sewage that erupted
from its lower depths.
No wonder Vazquez was the first to
move into her new office at the SAC - so
as to see over the brothel business day and

night.
The SAC has prided itself with welltrained, efficient employees, whose
lifestyle evolve around the SAC itself.
Their morning routine includes work-outs
at the gym in the basement and yoga
meditations. Luxuriously dining in the
exclusive, glass-encased dining hall is one
of the perks.
Customers can choose the pleasures
they prefer: whips, leather, handcuffs, oral,
anal, and of course, regular among other
things. They can treat themselves to the S
& M room, ruled by the one and only Polity
President Keren Zolotov cracking her own
whip here, too.
In one of our undercover visits,
customers seen roaming the halls of the
SAC included Athletics Director Richard
Laskowski, Provost Rollin Richmond, and
Vice President for Student Affairs Fred
Preston.
Floor shows also take place in the
auditorium. The special guest star
entertaining the crowd in our visit was none
other than President Shirley Strum Kenny
herself, gyrating to the tune of the
"Macarena" in her red Victoria's Secret
negligee.
During the day, classes will be taught
in the SAC in order to "open students to
new things," and to "bridge the gap
between commuter and resident students."
SEEK HELP ON PAGE 3
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Paidforby Zolotov supporters
Our once disjointed student body
bids farewell to the healer, the fixerupper, the medicine-woman, the Mary
Poppins who gave us a spoonful of
bullshit to make Polity go down.
Keren Zolotov, the surgeon who
tediously spent hours implanting
organs into our lifeless body has
completed her task. So she puts down

We ' re

--

her scalpel, takes off her mask and
picks up the big ass check we owe her
for the operation. One part is thankful
and watery-eyed for we can only bless
the hands that heal, deal and conceal.
The other side questions our faith in
the savior. We ask ourselves the all
important basic question, "Did she
wash her hands before she entered the
operation room?"

Stony Brook climbs atop the towers of
Polity to ring the last bells. We shall
only listen to the melody in silence.
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Love Compatibility
Yin/Yang Reading

Guardian Angel Naming
Egg Reading

- FREE Health Club Membership
*FREE local phone calls
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*FREE HBO & CNN
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with sweat. What really gets me
is that someone would do
to
like that
something
themselves." Mr. Bill reported
hearing Mr. Teen emitting high
pitched whimpering sounds and
then a sharp pop sound. "The
next thing I knew, there was
a lump of sod where Ryu
;
was."
A Statesman advertising
person commented "Watching
Hercules and reading Statesman
back to back could do that to a
person. I know I've tried it."
Mr. Teen's parents do not
blame or hold the Statesman
responsible for what happened

Undergrad turns into
lump of sod after
reading Statesman
Ryu Teen a sociology major
reportedly picked up a recent edition
of the campus newspaper and was
reading it on his dorm bed just after
watching Hercules on TV. According
to his roomate Bongo Bill, Ryu picked
up an issue that was delivered to the
room and proceeded to read it from
start to finish. He then turned into an
unisnpsired lump of sod.
"It was the most extrodinary sight
I've ever seen, I mean him reading the
Statesman that is," said Mr. Bill. "I
mean Ryu was always a loser but you
have to be really bored to force
yourself to do that. On page two I
could see him really straining, I snuck
a peak at him when he was halfway
through and his shirt was drenched

to their sort. For the moment
Canupus Police rushed to the scene after it was reported that food had been stolen
they are more concerned about
from the H Quad Cafeteria.
a legal battle to take possesion
"Hell no, I'm not giving him into last Saturday and several food
of Teen's remains which Mr. Bill. the
back," says Mr. Bill, "It was just items were tampered with. According
roomate, has claimed for himself
before spring break when this to Doogie Little, spokesmodel for
them.
in
hemp
because he is growning

K-enny ReI veals Her
Secrel : Plans
WO

FROM MAYBE, FRONT PAGE

opinions, saying that "he [Branin] does not
realize that some of the profit from this
venture will eventually end up in him so
he can update this crummy library. He's
just blind."
"It's not right," Branin later said after
the conference. "She's stepping-into my
territory and I don't appreciate her attitude
when she doesn't even know anything
about the library. She doesn't understand
the repercussions at all. Where will all the
books go? Where can we put them now?"
The campus community was ecstatic
of the announcement.
"I think it's a great idea," said one
student. "It's like a one-stop shop thing.
You can study and shop at the same time."
A few students believe that maybe the
Village will be the salvation of the campus
community, lifting it out of its depression.
"It's a good thing for this depressing
campus," said one student. Maybe

' FROM DAVID, FRONT PAGGGGGGGE

"You will be damned tot hell,"
cried Ewalt as those entering the SAC,
dear Lord?
brushed by him. "--Why,
Why?" repeated- Ewalt as he
continually lookedVup to the heavenly
skies above him. "I will stay here
until the SAC is closed and made into
something decent and clean," he said.
"We do not attend this University in
order to put up.with this kind of
blasphemy againsit-our Lord." He
added, "For this, I would have stayed
in Washington, D.C."1
Ewalt said -he plans to make his
c-ase before the Piolity Senate.
"Something-must be done. I cannot

shopping will cure us out of this
depression."
Another student added, "After
studying for hours in the library and then
realizing that education is worth nothing
because the world is absurd and we're all
going to die, maybe shopping can all cheer
us up. Maybe it'll teach us that not
everything in life sucks."
As to a multiplex in the Village, Kenny
said, "We're looking to add the basement
into the plan to accommodate a multiplex.
We might kick out Wallace's. Students don't
like them anyway. Besides, Borders is better.
The students want new movies, not those
ancient movies COCA shows or those
unheard of movies Staller shows. I think
the students would appreciate it more."
Reconstruction is scheduled to begin
on May 19. The village is expected to open
in full service this fall, with a rumored
opening ceremony to be attended by
Kenny's rumored new lover, Governor
George Pataki.

be the only one in search for goodness
in mankind."
"I tried turning to Administration
for help," Ewalt said. "They laughed
at me and gave me a free pass. They
said 'It's not-too bad. You'll like it."'
Ewalt admits to having in fact taken
advantage of the pass, but added,
"Those whips just weren't for me."
On-lookers laughed at Ewalt as he
continued his "mission'." Junior
Patrick Grass, said "He should get
over it. We're only trying to have
some fun."
Ewalt said he has vowed to see the
end of the Brothel House at the SAC.
"It is my mission. God has willed it
a
so."

happened and when I saw what campus police, the perpertrators broke
happened to Ryu, I just tossed a few in sometime overnight and removed
seeds on him. When I got back from some preprepared food items from the
spring break I saw these beautiful refrigerator and were found just
plants on him. His parents should be' outside the door from which they
happy, he's being more useful now entered.
then he ever was when he was a
"It's really odd," Doogie said
human."
"Judging by the trail of food droppings
Statesman Editors declined leading to the nearby parking lot, it
comment and refused to recall the appears the perpetrators broke in
issue responsible.
sometime late last night, took the
food, but then later returned it."
Rash of Campus
At first, the campus police lab
determined that the food content was
Burglaries Hit
tampered with, but when a proper
Cafeteria
control sample was acquired, the
decision was reversed.
broken
was
The H Quad cafeteria

They Sure Seem Like
They are Having a Lot
of Fun C
IF HELP IS WHAT YOU SEEK YOU SHALL NOT
FIND IT HERE, PREMIERE PAGE

New courses to be offered include
HUM 29988, "I like touching myself,"
taught by Paul Reubens, a.k.a. Pee Wee
Herman, and PSY 76439, "Ride me baby,"
taught by former Senator Bob Packwood.
"Extra credit in the classroom now has new
meaning, and will help teach students to
advance in the workplace," said Vazquez.
In the meantime, the Polity suite will
finally serve of some actual use as it will
provide condoms, liquor, and mint breath
spray to all undergraduate students. "I
know where my money goes," said
freshman April Phillips, as she proudly
clutches her bottle of Georgi Vodka, as she
leaves the suite. "I'm so glad they're
finally doing something for students."
Polity President Keren Zolotov sighed
in agreement. "It feels really good to
finally be doing something that will make
Stony Brook the party school it once was.
It's about time we live up to that
reputation." She implored all students to
join her in her goal to get drunk by the end
of the afternoon, and added "I've installed
a trapeze in my office. If anyone is
interested they know where to reach me."
The Commuter Student Association
will also take part in the festivities as it
will be running a seminar for commuters

on automobile maintenance. Topics
include, "How to get that stick shift in
gear," "How to avoid a flat tire," and
"Where to go to get really good auto care."
CSA Vice-President Brad Hausman
said, "We'd thought it would be a nice thing
to do for commuters. It's important for
commuters to keep their cars in top form
since they are constantly coming in and out
of the campus."
When confronted about the brothel
operation at the SAC, Vazquez confessed
to her part of running its daily operations.
"I had to do it," Vazquez said. "I had no
choice. We promised this to students and
since we had no money left, we began to
think of ideas on how to generate money
to finance the SAC's completion.
Everyone had a true, well-proven idea: sex
sells. I did it for the students."
"That's why we've neglected to do
anything in Polity," commented Zolotov.
"The SAC was more important to finish.
The sex stuff takes up a lot of time, but the
perks are worth it. But after we get the
money we need, we're going to stop the
brothel business and finish the SAC. It's
tall for the students."
Vazquez and Zolotov urged students
to participate in the SAC to help finance
its completion. As Vazquez puts it, "Let's
O
all get centered."
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Join us at the bar from 9 pm - closing
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"PULL TAB HAPPY HOUR"

"MARGARITA IMADNESS"

"Pull Tab Specials" and

1/2 Price Margaritas,

1/2 Price Appetizers!

Coronas, and Appetizers!

"BUD NIGHT"!

"HALF PRICE NIGHT'

$2°° Bud & Bud Lite Bottles

1/2 Price House Drinks,

and 1/2 Price Appetizers!

Beer and Appetizers!
Live Entertainment!

hades
Imner
SUMMER SESSION 1997

ekesal

This summer, attend Colorado State University and
earn credits during our 4-, 8-, or 12-week terms.

"MICRO-NIGHT"
$2

0

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
AND DRINK SPECIALS

Micro Brewed Beers and

1/2 Price Appetizers!

Courses begin May 19, June 16, and July 14.
No formal admission requirements.

Call 1-800-854-6456 for a free
Summer Class Schedule
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University

106 Main Street * Port Jefferson Village
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The East Coasts Largest Convention of Science Fiction, Fact and Fantasy

April Ist Last Day to Purchase
Discount Memberships at the Polity Box Office
Students/Faculty/Employees of SUNY Stony Brook
:Two Memberships per ID
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FullPrice Memberships go on Sale at the Door Friday April 4th, 5PM at the ISC
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1997 Gallun Award Co-Winners
Julius Schwartz & Harlan Ellison

Media Guest of Honor
J. Michael Straczynski - Creator of Babylon 5

Author Guest of Honor
Joe Haldeman

Media Guests
Rene Auberjonois - Odo of Star Trek:DS9
Michael O'Hare - Commander Sinclair of B5
Marvin Kittman - Newdays Television Columnist

Anime
Gamin
Films
Childrens Program
Dealers Room
CvberBar
Caberet
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Science Guest of Honor
Ms lngeborg Heyer
Space Telescope Science Institute
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Comic Guest of Honor
Richard Pini - ElfQuest
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JR MIND ISN'T ONE OF THEM.
For decades, MDA has shown how valuable people with
disabilities are to society. We believe talent, ability and
desire are more important than strength of a person's
muscles. The one barrier these people can't overcome
is a closed mind. Keep yours open.
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At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel
strongly about the quality of education:we provide
to our 600 students and their preparedness for
satisfying careers.
As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide
you with an educational experience featuring:
* 55 years of expertise developing awell-rounded,
rigorous educational program integrating the basic and
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clinical sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care and practice management;
* Emphasis on clinical, hands-on education and experience;
* 11:1 student-to-faculty ratio, individual faculty attention,
easy access to educational resources;
* Clinical internships in 80+ Minnesota community clinics
and five College public clinics;
* Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning opportunities;
* A research center known internationally and dedicated to
advancing chiropractic science and the profession;
* Final term, full-time private practice internships globally;
* A beautiful 25-acre campus featuring leading-edge classrooms, science and methods labs, and clinic facilities;
* Career Services Office to assist graduates injob
placement;
* New state-of-the-art library to support education and
research.

Committed to Clinical Excellence and Preparednessfor Professional Success
Northwestern College of Chiropractic * 2501 West 84th Street * Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431
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For a personal visit or more detailed information,
call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at
1-800-888-4777.

Call 632-6479 and leave a message.
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Those who call in with the correct answer
will be placed in a drawing. From that
drawing five names will be chosen at
random, and winners will then be notified.
-----
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In the television
show Babylon 5
who murdered
the Emperor of
the Centaun
Empire?
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SOME THINGS ARE MEANT TO BE CLOSED

If you answer this trivia question
correctly, you may win a ticket to
I-CON, the east coast's largest scifi, fantasy convention.
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Practice LSAT's
* Saturday, April 5th
* Saturday, April 12th
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Practice GMAT's
0 Saturday, April 12th

* Saturday, April 26th
GET AN EDGE.

Call .cdll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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*Live DJs
* Live music by LI's:TOP Party Bands!
Thurs.4/3 GLUE
Sat. 4/5 FUNNY BONE

THEI

(516) 271-3400
info. li@review.com
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FREE Drafts for Everyonebetween 9 - 10
FREE ADMISSION FOR ALL
THIS THURSDAY
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Aren't you glad you
decided to come Stony
Brook? Aren't you glad you
couldn't afford that private
school you really wanted to
go to in the first place? Stony
Brook is the best place on
earth. No.other.school in the
who galaxy could compare to
the wonder that is Stony
Brook.
With all the wonderful
advances this school has
made, it's light years away
from the-competition. With
a monorail(Thanks, Martha)
to take you anywhere on
campus, a catering company
that is fit for kings and
queens, valet parking, entry
level courses with 'only 8
people in each class and
tuition that just goes down
every year, who could
complain.
As you walk across
campus, you just can't help
but notice the beautiful
gardens that surround the
campus. The weather here at
Stony Brook is spectacular, it's
always a Spring Day. Can't
you just smellllll the roses?
We should be thankful to
be at such a wonderful place.
Our student government
cares, everyone gets along
and we always cheer the
Seawolves at every game.
No wonder some people
take five years to graduate;
who in their right mind would
want to leave this incredible
place?
It is a haven of tranquility,
where everyone has a good
day and it never rains. Stony
Brook the land where

USB!!!rrrrr*r
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Everyone here at Stony
Brook abides by the honor
system, and what a system
it is . If not for it people
would steal from the deli,
paint graffiti all over
campus, throw garbage on
the floor, not recycle,
respect their roommates,
steal other people's clothing
while they were washing it
and would rip down posters
of their opponents in Polity

everyone gets a laptop
computer in order to help
them in their studies. All the
professors really care about
us. It's not like at Harvard
or Yale, where professors
hate to teach all the
undergraduates.
Here at
Stony Brook, every faculty
member takes pride in and
actually knows what they're
doing.
Where else can you get
any drug you could possibly
imagine and not get caught?
All of the RA's turn the other
way and all is good as they
party hard with their
residents.
Commuters don't have it
pretty bad either. They get
to go have some fun over at
the SAC. What they can't get
on their own they can come
get at Stony Brook. After all,
isn't that what higher
education is all about?
Aren't you glad you
decided to chose a public
university. Not only did you
choose to go to -a public
university you decided to go
to this one out of all the other
ones in the entire United
States. People from all over
the world come to Stony
Brook, and it's no wonder.
Soon we'll all be able to
shop in the library and go
study in the cafeterias. The
University will begin to give
free giveaways to students
who spend over $500 on
useless shit that they buy at
GAP and at The Limited. I
mean, spending $500 is
worth getting a .99 cent
mug(aren't they the cutest).

election races.
Gosh, what would we do, if
we didn't live in such a perfect
society. And that is it. Aren't
you glad you decided to come
to Stony Brook.
USB:
Universal Social Bliss. Gosh,
our diplomas are sure going to
be worth a lot when we
graduate.
Gosh, they're
already knocking on our doors
to hire us. Don't you hear the
knocking?

Can you guess
what his
problem is?
He's got
gla n d u 1 a r

a)

problems.
b) He's acting
really, really
weird.

c) He had his
te s to s terone
levels increased.
d) His balls are
just getting a
little too big.

Happy April Fool's
Day, Stony Brook!!!!
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GUY WITH THE CRAYONS

Frank Coppola
__

7

Parking is Just
Wonderful at SB

Rock Me, Baby!!!

Dear Editor:
To the Editor:
I feel I must take this time to
compliment President Shirley Strum
Kenny and Supervisor Robert
Gaffney, and everyone else involved
in the beautification of the campus,
and especially in the removal of the
eyesore near the South Entrance
known as the Graffiti Rock.
First, President Kenny and her
assistants replaced grassy areas on
campus with attractive rocks. So much
nicer than ugly weed infested grass,
or nasty allergy inducing wildflowers
! Grass just encouraged students to sit
under the trees, giving USB the
appearance of an actual student
friendly university. I mean, what is
this, New England, or some drippy
Andy Hardy movie?
The best act, though, has to be
sandblasting years of accumulated

paint off the big rock. That rock has
been sitting peacefully since the
glacier receded, its only function to
hold messages from students and to
appear as a landmark in high school
texts about Long Island history as the
"Graffiti Rock." Now' it sits in the
middle of white stones (bought at
Frank's Nursery and Crafts?) looking
like any other big hunk of stone. No
longer will we have to be embarrassed
by colorful messages, or signs that this
is a University populated by young
people. It finally has the dignity it
deserves. Money well spent !
I must ask our officials, please,
continue to plant rocks and gravel.
Don't plant low maintenance
wildflowers, which can only continue
to grow and become eyesores. Let
everyone say, Stony Brook rocks !
F. Flintstone

Are you as sick of everyone
bitching about the parking on campus
as I am? What a bunch of whiners!
Don't they realize what a great
situation we have here? By placing
commuter parking a mile off campus,
the air quality around the academic
buildings is kept pure from carbon
monoxide fumes, creating a healthier
academic environment. And what a
stroke of genius, to give valet parking
to faculty and staff! After all, who
deserves it more?
Also, think of the health 'benefits
from having to walk miles from our
cars to the buildings. By the end of
four years, the average student is in
great cardiovascular shape (especially

Pr/lus

11

Warn

.

.s
*

To the Editor:
I am writing to inform you of an
imminent danger everyone at Stony Brook
will be facing. Soon the month of April
will be-over and May will be upon us.
Many fear this month because many are
aware oftheircertain doom: failure. It can't
be stopped, no matter what you do. It just
seems that everything you do to correct the
situation only works against you.
Admin has appeased us by extending
their withdrawal period to April 25. They
thought they would be comforting us by
giving us a chance to bail out at the last

Got something to say? Well keep it to
yourself. We really don't care what
anyone on this campus has to say. If you
do send us a submission we will use for
our own uses of entertainment, so be
forewarned. If you sound like a idiot it's
not our problem.

when you consider that he/she has
been eating the highly nutritious, low
cost food available from ARA.)
The parking' meters are another
stroke of genius. Why shouldn't
anyone who wants to park closer to
work or classes pay extra? You have
to pay extra for the best seats at a
theater or ball park. Imagine the
revenue generated by the meters,
combined with the fines when the
meters run out. The funds generated
have been channeled into hiring more
faculty, opening more sections of
popular classes, fixing the dorms, or
even cleaning the buildings.
So, I have to say to all the
whiners, "Quityerbitchin !"
Bessie Mae Mucho

minute. I'm here to tell you: YOU ALL
HAVE BEEN HAD. Everything done at
Stony Brook is done in the best interest of
the University and not of the students.
We've all seen it before, the SAC, the new
parking lots, everything that has been done
has been done for not for our own good. It
is the University's master plan.. .

[Ed. Note: Tlhis -letter was slipped
under our door with a note attached to it
which read, "Must Warn Others. . ." We
don'tknow who.'s the psycho behind it, hut
whenl we find out we'll be sure not to tell
you. I
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The Stony Brook Statesman, the newspaper for
SUNY at Stony Brook and its
surrounding community, is a
nonprofit literary publication that is produced twiceweekly during the academic
year and bi-weekly during
the summer. Statesman Association, Inc.'s offices are located in the lower level of the
Stony Brook Union.
*-First copy is free. Each
additional copy is 25 cents.
* For information about
advertising, call 632-6480
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
*Editorials represent the

majority opinion of the Editorial Board and are written by
one of its members or a designee.
*The Stony Brook Statesman welcomes letters, opinions, and suggestions about
newsworthy events and issues on or around campus
and its community. Write to:
The Stony Brook Statesman
P.O. Box 1530
Stony Brook, NY 11790
-orRoom 075
Student union
Campus Zip 3200
--

_

Fax: (516) 632-9128
e-mail:
statesmn~ic.sunysb.edu
* All letters and opinion
pieces (including e-mail messages) must include the
author's name, address, and
phone number for purposes of
verification. Please type all
submissions, and include all
information (i.e. titles, positions, etc.) you would like to
have printed with your name.
*Anonymous and handwritten submissions will not
be printed.
*Please keep all submis--

I

sions to a maximum of 750
words. Statesman reserves the
right to edit letters for length,
clarity, language, and readability.
*Views expressed in columns or in the Letters and
Opinions section are those'of
the author(s), and are not necessarily those of Statesman
Association, Inc., The Stoiy
Brook Statesman, their employees, their staff members
or their advertisers.
* Writers are encouraged to
submit their work on 3.5"
Macintosh (preferably) or IBM
I

3

disks. Disks will be returned
Mupon request.

0
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0

All contents
Copyright 1997,
Statesman Association, Inc.
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According to Eve
by Broke Donuthin'

9

" You can play with me and paw me

anytime, Senator D'Amato"

just offer funds to students that I have
developed a certain affinity for."
Pataki disagrees with the Lieutenant
Governor's logic. "That's ludicrous. You
can't just allocate money on a whim to
people you like." When asked where he
thought any additional funds should -be
allocated to he mumbled something about
a new BMW and walked off.
President Shirley Strum Kenny also
had ideas of where New York State money
should go. "Well, my friends from Texas
would like to live closer to me. Oh, your
tape recorder is on. I believe the students
need better housing and food services on
and campus."
Lieutenant Governor Betsy McCaughey
Back in November, the nation's first
Ross have been involved in cross fire once
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton made a
again. Pataki kicked McCaughey Ross
startling appearance at the Staller Center
staff out olf their Albany dwelling, and
to endorse her husband and Nora Bredes
replaced it with his own. Sources say it for office. Behind closed doors Clinton
may be because Betsy is looking to take
admitted her thoughts regarding the
funds from her newly suggested HMO hill
Lieutenant Governor. "I don't think she's
and give it to individual SUNY students
that good looking. I don't know why
that Betsy "thinks are cool." McCaughey
everyone makes such a big deal about her.
Ross commented, "Almost all Stony Brook
Besides, she tore apart my health care plan.
students need additional financial aid
I'dlike to see her do a better job. I don't
throughout the duration of their academic
care what the bitch thinks."
career. However, the state can't afford to
Senator Al D'Amato didn't have input
give money to everyone. I think we should regarding funds, but did have input

regarding community beautification
efforts. "That McCaughey Ross is one hot
babe. She can lay across my desk
anytime."
McCaughey Ross also admitted that
she wanted her new bill on HMO coverage
to encompass hangovers and sunburn. "We
can't only worry about AIDS and cancer.
Summer is coming."
One GOP insider commented that
McCaughey Ross was a publicity hound
and would do anything for attention. This
seems like an unrealistic comment for the
Columbia Ph.D. graduate. However, the
Lieutenant Governor couldn't be reached
for comment regarding this quote because
she was too busy tonguing the camera of
Channel 4 and News 12. Reporter, H.G.
Perez looked very happy.
Provost Rollin Richmond agreed that
the campus could use beautification tactics.
"Those chess pieces are atrocious. Whose
idea was it to put them in the middle of
campus'?"

D'Amato suggested that McCaughey
Ross could sit on top of one of the chess
pieces. "Students who need additional
financial aid can contact my office for
additional financial assistance. But they
must be female, attractive, and have at least

a C cup size. Perhaps they can make me
an offer I can't refuse."
Perhaps money could be allocated to
Stony Brook for concerts, being that the
campus hasn't had a decent one since U2
played here before hitting it big. Both Joan
Osborne and The Smashing Pumpkins
were rumored to grace the state school with
their presence. They both declined offers
based on the looks of the campus and
former Polity Vice President, Nicole
Rosner's lack of appearance.
Osborne admitted, "those chess pieces
are scary. I felt like I was in Alice in
Wonderland." One of the Pumpkins also
confided, "The scaffolding looks like crap.
You can't even get people to go to a football
game, you think they're going to go to a
concert?"
Hopefully the New York State
legislator can decide where funds should
be allocated since billions of dollars have
been taken out of the budget. Perhaps
Stony Brook could donate money to a relief
fund-to the surviving members of the cult
in California that killed themselves so they
could be saved by aliens.
"Maybe we should give the money to
that Gillian Anderson. She's pretty cute,"
said D'Amato.
L

Lo is High as Next 007 Girl
BY MARC NARDIN
_Papparazzi

James Bond, an international
"c;
k cinematic phenomenon consisting of
climactic confrontations, villainous
wrongdoers, and most importantly
exquisitely beautiful women,- touches
o
upon our very own Stony Brook for the
heroine of the next Bond sequel, alas
Statesman's own Associate Editor Laura
f3
Lo.
O
je)
Last November, Eon Productions
c3.
sent scouts across the globe in search of
the next "B-ond Girl." It.wasn't until Lo
let was spotted at her part-time job at
rie)
Smithhaven Mall as she cheerfully was
o
handling a problem customer at her
bookstore counter where she was
threatened with -a-face full of mace for
an overcharged item.
Tn
"After considering such famed starssuch as Roseanne, Fran Drescher, and
c,
Tanya Harding we knew we needed a
fresh face tempered with a not so fresh
O
mouth," said Wally "The Werewolf'
Wesselheimer,, head of Eon Productions
Talent Assessment Staff. "We knew
Laura was our lady when she didn't
·I! flinch in the face of impending mace."
Given her courage and grit we may
cu
be able to save on the expense of a stunt

b:

double for various scenes consisting of
being thrown through stained glass,
submersion in a vat full of mayonnaise
at a Hellmann's plant, and the finale
where the heroine is dragged at 90 mph
by a good humor truck across the George
Washington bridge.'
The Bond film, being filmed in
various international locales including
Greenland, Newark, N-.J., and outerMongolia is still presently under
production. Along-with the publicity of
being in an original James Bond motion
picture, other fringe benefits for the
esteemed Lo include a VIP card for Lane
Bryantand a lifetime Diners -Club
membership honored at any Denny's
franchise in the continental United
'
E
States. r .
- - :,
' The film also boasts a long list of

stars including Seinfeld's Jason
Alexander (a.k.a George Costanza)who
portrays the fiendish Dr. Lebowitz,
whose plan to poison the world's supply
of cheap vodka is of key interest to
Bond, his maritnis and the rest of thelounge drunks around the world. Bond's
superior M is portrayed by none other
than Mr. Leonard of New York's Z-100,
whose distinctive voice is a constant
whining nag to Bond to get the job done

and save some of the hot
chicks so he can score at the
end of the movie as well.
"Lo's quasi-exotic
looks, joyful demeanor,
and especially her Long
Island accent will all add
up to give Bond's feminine
foil an essence of banal
realism: We hope-Pierce
[Brosnan] as Bond will
appreciate the change from,
his typically nefarious-and
statuesque co-stars," -said
Wessel-heimer.
Lo,- who is still on

location with the cast and
crew

is

currently

unavailable for comment.
"I'm looking forward to
this even more than my
journalism internship at the
National Enquirer." said Lo
C Iate 4. 1I-ct
nINC&rtna
II" n i
upuon ueparinig
iaiL lasLaura Lo,
I named as the6 new Bond babe, will
year
to
commence
join th e ranks of Xenia Onatopp and Pussy
shooting.< The movie is due
Galore
to be released in the
summer of 1998. It will be the followluck Laura Lo's fame with "Pinkeye"
up to the previous film "Goldeneye"
won't interfere-with her career
and is rumored to be under the aspirations in the field of tabloid
working title of "Pinkeye". With any journalism.
O

Announcing the New COCA

9

and Staller Movie Line-ups
The
Committee
on information.)
Cinematic Arts (COCA)
recently released a new movie
The Humpback of Notre
line-up to replace the ones
Dame-4/4 - 4/6
originally scheduled. The new
line-up will begin this The Beauty and the Big One
Wednesday night with Secret
- 4/9
Seductions. lThe following is
the new schedule: (Times,
Tit-tanic
4/11-4/13
Schedules, & Dates are subject
to change without. notice.
Cherry Maguire - 4/16
Please refer to 632-6472 for

Ghosts Are Giving Hickeys
4/18-4/20
Fierce Crotches

weekend beginning this Friday,
catering to the art-house and
independent tastes. The line-up
features the special edition rereleases of classics such as Deep
Throat and Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs. It will also include:
Scream, The English Prostitute,
TheLegend of Snowy River Eve
Does Mendelsohn, and Hung
Blade.

4/26-4/27

The Preacher's Wife - 4/25
Hard Attacks! -

5/2

To compete with COCA,
Staller will also hold a film

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXN
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Since the announcement of the new-Staller movie line-up, long lines circling around
the Staller Pit have formed to obtain movie tickets. As a result, management has
launched a website for customers as an alternative to purchasing tickets. From the
apparent popularity of the movies, Staller Acting Director Alan Inkles vowed to show
more of these "culturally enriching, artistic visions."
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Services
All methods of birth control, pregnancy testing; prenatal care, abortion,
testing and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, HIV testing
and general health care for women.
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Evening hours available.

1-800-230-PLAN
for the center nearest you
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Failing School, or is School Failing You?

LAYA SUCKS!

Get a real job after graduation by training at the world
dnct4ut
en
B7
we&
renowned

BY LAYA HYMEN

as told to the Sexy Sports Swami Statesman Ass

Put that Master's Degree to use by becoming a master of the road! We can teach
you to safely terrorize subcompacts, belch diesel fumes in residential neighborhoods, and block parking spaces near loading docks. We take most transfer credits,
and tuition assistance is available. 4I r A .
1
Make your parents p
or
big money and the r<
other drivers!

Hi everybody, my name is Laya Hymen and
I play (somewhat) on the women's' basketball team.
If you're wondering why that name is not familiar
to you, it's probably because I don't get to play
much (pretty bad considering our team had a stinky
record of 10-17). Every time I look at the boxscore
at the end of one of our games, I always see three
letters, DNP (did not play) next to my name. It has
become so bad that I include it in my name when I
introduce myself or when I sign my name anywhere.
Here is a poem I wrote about what I go through week
in and week out. It is dedicated to all the
M
benchwarmers of the world.
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Stony Brook undergraduate with a
passion for journalism to work his/
her way up the ladder of a student
newspaper. Must-be responsible and
have the desire to learn all aspects
of newspaper production. Must have
time to devote to the newspaper.
Gain valuable experience, great for
your resume and receive a stipend.
Call 632-6480.
Business Trend Analysts, Inc. is seeking unique individuals to join staff of
research corporation to assist direct
mail marketing department and public relations. Applicants should be intelligent, hard-working, responsible
and willing to improve oneself. Learn
valuable marketing skills. Various
positions available. Looking for P/T,
F/T and interns. Call Donna @ 4625454.
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&mnger wantea for neavy original
band. Influences: Metallica, Sound
Garden, etc.,
Contact Dave 289-9194, or
Lucas 744-0513 leave message.
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CATERING
Upscale catering house looking for
captains, bartenders and wait staff.
Call Tuesdays through Sundays, ask
for Peter, (516) 692-2707.
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FOR SALE
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Don't let financial pressures affect
your grades. Earn money ($2,000/
mo. part-time) referring our nutritional vitamins. No inventory, no
direct sales. You simply call the 1800 number listed below. Listen to
the pre-recorded message. Ifyou feel
comfortable with it, follow the
instrucitons and contact the company and enroll for free. You'll re-

Wanted
Counselors
Camp
Trimdown Fitness, coed camp located in the Catskill Mountains of
NY. All Sports, Water-Skiing, Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards, Crafts,
Dance, Aerobics, Nutrition,
Kitchen, Office, 120 positions.
Call Camp Shane. (800) 292-2267
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
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Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and
Experience
Counter Help.
necessary. Apply in person, Monday-Thursday after 3 at the Park
Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
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SERVICES

5 Acres - Hancock, NY Walk to
Delaware River, Rights to fish and
boat on river. Property is wooded
with private road. Great for
camping or building a house. Call
666-8107 Leave message.
1984 Volkswagen Cabriolet Convertible. Automatic, A/C, AM/FM
Radio. Well maintained, new tires,
brakes, rotors. $2000.
Call (516) 289-9194 leave message.
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Have a Holly Jollv

Fax service. F50 cents per page (including cover sheet). Call 632-6479
or come to Room 057 in the Student
Union.
GNC SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Fast accurate typing/laser printer No Job too big or small. Reasonable
rates. Call Jeri - 516-732-3048.
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$19/hr. MCAT Instructors Needed.
High test scores, BA required. Parttime. Fax resume and test scores to
The Princeton Review 516-271-3459
Part-time help to work around your
class schedule. Mechanical contractor needs assistants for mechanics.
-$9 per hour. Work in Nassau/Suffolk. 653-9124.
------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Connecticut & Westchester County Students Only
Drivers wanted. College students, retirees,
anyone to sell Good Humor Ice Cream
from one of our vending trucks. Work
outdoors this summer. Be your own boss.
Routes available in your area. Earn $750$950 weekly. Male or Female. Apply now
for routes that start this spring & summer.
Call Mon.-Sat 9am - 3pm only.
..(203) 366-2641/ 1-800-899-1009' A

You re pregnant?
.CLUB GETAWAY KIDS

I

You're frightened?
Please let us help.
Life can be a wonderful choice.

A Luxury Camp Sports Resort
in Kent, Ct. (90 miles from NYC)

I

*Monday to Friday programs with all
weekends off
*Separate staff cabins
*No bunk responsibilities
*MID - MAY/JUNE PROGRAM
OR

I

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,
information, counseling,
and assistance
Call 243-0066 or 929-3447

i
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JULY/AUGUSI PROGRAMI
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SUMMER JOB COUNSELORS

I

E:xcellent "On the Job" Training for your future, plus Salary,
R(oom, Board at our sleepaway camp serving developmentally disabled in Catskill Mtns, Hunter NY. Needs M/F
CABIN COUNSELORS, RECREATIONAL PROGRAM
CCOUNSELORS (Music, Dance, Drama, Athletics, Ceramitcs, Fabric Art, Arts & Crafts, Woodworking, Nature Craft,
Therapeutic Rec.) POOL (WSI & ALS), OFFICE,
KITCHEN & NURSES. Employment from 6/15 to 8/16.
For more information on Camp Loyaltown
(516) 626-1075 x 1045
(516) 626-1510 (fax)
admn.ahrc@psinet.com (E-Mail)
or visit us on the Internet: http://www.ahrc.org

*Waterfront *Lifeguard *Boat Driver *Tennis
*Mt. Biking *Rock Climbers lRollerblading
*Juggling *Trapeze *Gymnasts Archery
*Emcee *DJ *Hiking *Ropes Courses
- -II
i
*Team Sports * Arts & Crafts * and more.....
I
WANTED: Writers for college features
"Club Getaway New England's Premiere Sports Resort
Ipaper. Writing talent a plus, but not required.
For Children"
IHolier-than-thou attitude and/or chip on
ForApplication and Interview Call:
I~IPII--
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shoulder a must. Apply J.G., room 061 Union
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Roy Harris (718) 746-3383 (Phone or Fax)
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HONEY BUNNY ROB EMMERICH, HORNY
LITTLE GUY WORKING AT MEDIA
RELATIONS OFFICE, CALL HIM NOW !
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Tom Flannagan wins! Yeah! Yeah!
He was the quickest
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Associate Dir. oT Athlnetics Greg tconomou (l.) ana
Assistant Dir. of Athletic promotions Rick Cole fielding
a toughie at a meeting. Run for hills boys, run!
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a testosterone clinic. It stated that
through getting an increased dosage of
testosterone in your blood every two
weeks you could gain at least fifty
pounds of muscle in a month. I then
started to plot my revenge."
McKermit described the painful
regimen he had to go through. One
needle filled with testosterone was
injected in each testicle and another up
his asshole. He then had to exercise with
the needles stuck in him. Five hours
later, they would be removed. "Every
time I felt pain I just asked the doctor to
put a copy of the article in front of my
face and I would be able to forgo any
pain. I think it was because of the article
I was able to take this treatment four
times a week- instead of the prescribed
two. I grew two inches and 110 pounds
in only one month! I was ready to kick
some ass."
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STATESMAN
. ATTACKED I

L

Witnesses said it was one of the
worst cases of brutality they had ever
seen on this campus. Sami Ahmed,
controversial sportswriter for The
Statesman, was beaten attacked and
beaten by a big, white dude in front of
the Old Chemistry Building.
It happened as Mr. Ahmed was
getting out of his class at 4:30 p.m. on
Monday. Witnesses say a big bulky man
jumped out of the bushes and attacked
him with a-rolled up newspaper. The
man kept shouting F+, F+, F+ every time
he beat Ahmed over the head with the
After he was knocked
paper.
unconscious, he was carried away by the
assailant.
The great staff of the Statesman has
learned that the assailant was none other
than Cryin "Slim" McKermit , 6-7 190
pound men's basketball team player. We
immediately tried to interview him at his
place of residence.
"He deserved it. That son of a
bitch," said a now 6--9 300 pound
McKermit as soon as a reporter entered
the door. When asked why he attacked
Ahmed, he said that Ahmed had written
an article on the men's basketball team
in The Stcatesman in which he gave him
a grade of F+ for his season's work. "I
was so embarrassed with having a big
F+ next to my name. Everybody knew
who I was and people mocked me on a
daily basis. I couldn't show my face
around campus without some wise-ass
making the "L" sign as I passed them
identifying me as a loser. It was then I
saw an article in a bodybuilding mag for
I

I
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FREE BONUS PIN-UP !
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When asked what he did wilil
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Sami Ahmed, he answered in a cocky
attitude, "I ain't telling. You'll never
flind him." University Police (We
Specialize in Tickets) broke down the I
door and arrested McKermit on the spot. I
He was taken to headquarters for
questioning.
As of this moment Sami Ahmed
If anyone has
is still missing.
information on his whereabouts call
UPD at 444-3333. Any person who
gives tips leading to the finding of Mr.
Ahmed will receive a reward of 1 I
million dollars. You won't receive any
tickets. Please help us find him. We
M
need someone to cover baseball.
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Cryin McKermit before testosterone treatment and after.
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Matt Senk to Resign at Season's End ...
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ROYHOBBS, NYKNIGHTS MANFROM
NOMWHERE" TO TAKE OVER AS COACH !
BY MIKE JERKOFF
_
Statesman Idiot

:

Matt Senk has announced his resignation
as baseball coach to be effective at the end of the
1997 season. Senk was unable to be reached for
comment but Dean of athletics Dr. Richard
Laskowski talked with Senk before he left the
Indoor Sports Complex following the stunning
news. "Senk has expressed to me that he felt its
time to leave baseball." Laskowski said.
The Seawolves baseball team,which was
eliminated in the first round of last year's ECAC
playoffs, will look to new leadership. That
leadership will come from Roy Hobbs, the man
most remembered for his game winning homer
in the one game playofffor the National League
pennant in 1927 that shocked the Pittsburgh
Pirates and the rest of the baseball world. Hobbs
played right field for the now defunct N.Y

Knights. Laskowski announced at 3:00 EST
yesterday that Hobbs will become the men's
baseball coach starting next season. Hobbs, now
103, is in peak shape. "He has not aged a bit
since 1927, its unbelieveable!" said Laskowski
yesterday. When asked where he foundHobbs,
Laskowski replied "I have no fucking clue, he
just came from nowhere." This kind of strikes a
note of familiarity. Hobbs walked onto the
Knights roster in 1927 from nowhere as well.
Nobody knew where the fuck this guy came
from. The now late Pop Fisher, Hobbs'manager
for the Knights, didn't play him until his regular
right fielder Bump Bailey crashed through the
centerfield wall in pusuit of a fly ball and died
instantly. Hobbs entered the lineup and began
shooting out homers like they were rabbitbabies.
"We hope this kind of thing happens for us"
Laskowski said.
Laskowski feels that this 103 year old coach

can instill some baseball wisdom into the kids.
"He almost became the next Babe Ruth if that
bitch didn't shoot him inthe hotel room when he
was just 21!" said the Dean. Laskowski was
referring to the incident in Chicago back in 191 1
when Hobbs tried out for the Chicago Cubs.
Hobbs never made that tryout Some bitch who
stalked him on the train ride there seduced him,
got him to come to her hotel room and shot him
in the stomach. He didn't die obviously, but it
took 16yearstocomebackfromhis injury. They
left the silver bullet inhis gut and it haunted him
inthe closing days of the "27 season when doctors
told him he couldn't ever play baseball again.
What is going to happen to Senk after his
baseball days are done next year? Laskowski
said that Senk decided he wants to move to
Nebraska and become a farmer. Senk said that
"he loves chickens, he loves pigs, and he's kinda
M
fond of nanny goats."
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MATT SENK A VAMPIKC! -f!
More Info Inside! Pleas See Page 204
ALSO: Poems. oh yeah! Looking for love,
if you know what I mean, Barbra Bush can
be really mean....Page 10

